
       A jewel-like tiny island in the Sulu Sea, a 1.5 hour boat rides north of Sandakan; Lankayan 

has been declared part of an immense Marine. Protected Area to adopt the eco-tourism concept. 

Unpopulated and covered by thick tropical island vegetation on its topside, this peaceful, untouched 

little bit of paradise is ringed by an endless pure white sandy beach, offering simply elegant and 

exquisite accommodation.  

 

RESORT FACILITIES; 

 24 Hours electricity power supply. (Electrical outlet 220/110 Volt AC, 50 cycles using three 

rectangular prongs similar to British plugs)  

 A large dining hall/bar area is used for meals, socializing, dancing and staff shows. 

 Sundry shop sells a range of T-shirts, batteries, toiletries, souvenirs and etc.   

 An office takes care of the registration and billing; it is equipped with a Telephone/Fax for 

communications with the mainland. 

 Internet access is available at the resorts main building which open daily from 0800hrs to 

2300hrs. 

 TV room is available for viewing the day’ s video shots or other footages shoot during the dive. 

 Dive Center. 

 Water sport gears and equipment for diving, snorkeling and ocean kayaking activities are 

available for RENTAL at the dive centre. 

 

OTHER RESORT ACTIVITIES OFFERED 

 PADI Diving Courses (from Open Water to Divemaster level) 

 Discover Scuba Diving 

 Open Water 

 Advanced Open Water 

 Introduction to Night Diving 

 Kayaking 
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LANKAYAN DIVE RESORT 

         Lankayan Island is also becoming one of the hottest diving destinations on the map today: its dive  
 sites - all just a few minutes away - boasting unbelievably colorful macro, fauna, fascinating wrecks and in 

season from March to May, regular sightings of gigantic and harmless whale sharks, the "dream date " of every 

diver in the world. Situated within the Sea Turtle Corridor, Lankayan Island is also a nesting place and 

foraging ground for sea turtles; most commonly Green and  Hawksbill Turtle. Therefore, guests will have a chance 

to see turtles nesting as well as new hatchlings of baby turtles released to the sea especially in season from 

June to September. All 23 wooden, roomy and perfectly appointed seafront chalets. Chalets are also equipped with 

bathrooms with shower and bathtub, basic toiletries, coffee and tea making facilities.  

Please note: Standard check in-time is 1400 hours and check out time is 1200 hours. Early check-in and late 
check-out is subject to room availability. 
 

LANKAYAN DIVING PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 Meet and land transfer from Sandakan Airport to Private Jetty at Sandakan Yatch Club & return transfer. 

 Boat transfer to Lankayan Island & return 

 Accommodation on twin/triple at the Resort 

 Diving by boat for Diver (3 boat dives daily except on arrival and departure days) 

(strictly NO fly policy within 24 hours after the last dive) 

 Unlimited dive in front of Dive Centre 

 Fresh Food Cooked by our Chef on buffet style 

 Afternoon snacks served 

 Tea/Coffee, Cold Water and Cordial served throughout the day 

 Tank, Weight and Belt are provided 

 No extra charge for night dives in front of dive centre.  

(strictly for advanced diver or diver with night dive experience only) 

 Snorkel around the resort (Limited snorkel gears are available for rental) 

 Guided tour to Sepilok Rehabilitation Centre on the last day — OPTIONAL  

(Should this option to be included in the package, guest will need to pay for the Sepilok Entrance Fee at RM30/

person at the entrance gate.) 

 

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT 

Single travelers who do not want to share room with another person can go for single supplement opt. 

The single supplement is an additional 50% of the package. 

 

TRIPLE SHARING ROOM OPTION (for Adults only) – entitle for 5% discount from the package rate. 

 

CHILDREN (NON-DIVER) 

Infant up to 2 years old are Free of Charge. The infant must stay in the same chalet as the parents; 

a baby cot will be provided free of charge if prior arrangement is made. 

 

Children 3 to 11 years who are NON-diver are entitled to a 50% discount of the Non-divers package rate staying 

in the same chalets with parents. Any children who are a certified diver, and will be diving must pay full 

divers rate. PARENTS ASSUME FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR CHILD AT ALL TIMES. 

 

LANKAYAN NON DIVING PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 Meet and land transfer from Sandakan Airport to Private Jetty at Sandakan Yatch Club & return transfer. 

 Boat transfer to Lankayan Island & return 

 Accommodation on twin/triple at the Resort 

 Fresh Food Cooked by our Chef on buffet style 

 Afternoon snacks served 

 Tea/Coffee, Cold Water and Cordial served throughout the day 

 Snorkel around the resort (Limited snorkel gears are available for rental) 

 Guided tour to Sepilok Rehabilitation Centre on the last day — OPTIONAL  

(Should this option to be included in the package, guest will need to pay for the Sepilok Entrance Fee at RM30/

person at the entrance gate.) 
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      TO GET THERE 

Take a domestic flight from Kota Kinabalu to Sandakan then you will be met and transferred 

to SYC jetty by van and finally, you will be transferred to Lankayan Resort by speedboat 

(appro. 1 hour 45 minutes boat ride). 

 

RECOMMENDED FLIGHTS 

(THIS IS FOR GUIDELINE ONLY & ALL SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.  PLEASE NOTE IT IS NOT 
WITHIN OUR CONTROL IF ARILINES CHANGES THEIR FLIGHT SCHEDULES): 

  

ARRIVAL FLIGHT - *AK(AirAsia) *MH(Malaysia Airlines) 

                                                                                                

BOAT SCHEDULE 

SECTOR                       FLIGHT        ETD         ETA             DEPART  FROM SEMPORNA 

BKI/SDK                       AK6092        0705       0750                    1000 Hrs 

BKI/SDK                       MH2042        0700       0740                    1000 Hrs 

  

Please note that there is only two flight mentioned above can catch the boat transfer to 

Lankayan on the same day. 

  
Remarks: 
1. For guests arriving Sandakan by overland transfer on own arrangement, please be there half an hour 
before boat departure. 
 

DEPARTURE FLIGHT - *AK(AirAsia) *MH(Malaysia Airlines) 

                                                                                                      

BOAT SCHEDULE 

SECTOR                  FLIGHT          ETD        ETA              DEPART FROM RESORT 

TWU/SDK/BKI              MH3092         0955       1145                  0630 Hrs 

TWU/KUL                  AK5745         1015       1300                  0630 Hrs 

TWU/BKI                  MH3052         1420       1520                  0930 Hrs 

TWU/BKI                  MH2134         1540       1630                  0930 Hrs 

TWU/KUL                  MH2665         1515       1755                  0930 Hrs 

TWU/BKI                  AK6127         1700       1750                  1330 Hrs 

TWU/SDK/BKI              MH3094         1710       1905                  1330 Hrs 

TWU/BKI                  MH3054         1755       1855                  1330 Hrs 

TWU/KUL                  AK5741         1900       2145                  1330 Hrs 

TWU/BKI                  MH3056         2055       2155                  1330 Hrs 

TWU/BKI                  AK6129         2145       2235                  1330 Hrs 

TWU/KUL                  AK5743         2110       2355                  1330 Hrs 

  
* For guests departing on early flight before 10:00AM must depart the resort 1 day earlier for 

overnight stay at the mainland - Tawau or Semporna Hotels can be arranged on request. 
  
NOTE: UNSCHEDULED BOAT TRANSFER TO AND FROM THE RESORT CAN BE ARRANGED WITH ADDITIONAL 
SURCHARGE BUT SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS 



LANKAYAN DIVE RESORT 

      CONDITIONS FOR DIVING  

 

LIABILITY/RELEASE FORM (WAIVER) 

All guests will be required to sign a Liability/Release Form (Waiver) before or upon arrival and 

abide by all diving and safety rules of the resort. 

 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 

We operate diving all year round but we cannot predict the weather conditions these days for scuba 

diving even for the best season. 

 

DIVER TRAINING 

All divers will be required to show proof of diver training from an internationally recognized Diver 

Training Agency upon arrival or they will not be allowed to dive without taking a dive course. 

Kapalai Resort also reserves the right to require a Scuba Skills Refresher Course for any diver who 

cannot provide proof of diving in the last 12 months and/or exhibits uncertainty in their skills.  

Logbooks are highly recommended. 

 

DIVING ON FIRST DAY AT RESORT - ORIENTATION 

The first dive at the Dive Resort on the day of arrival will be an orientation dive with a 

Divemaster. This is required of all divers. Please take note that there is NO Underwater Camera or 

Video allowed during the orientation dive. Other jetty dives can be done on the first day under the 

UNLIMITED JETTY DIVES program. First day diving is subject to the arrival time to the resort. 

 

DIVING SCHEDULES AND REGULATIONS 

* Boat Dives 

There are 3 boat dives a day, 2 in the morning and 1 in the afternoon. It is a combination dive at 

nearby dive sites making a total of 3 dives per day. Each boat goes out with a boatman and 

Divemaster. All dive sites and dive schedules will be arranged at the discretion of the resort 

Management.    

 

*Unlimited Jetty Dives - May be carried out daily on Kapalai’ s House Reef (with buddy system) at 

anytime from 0700 to 2200hrs. NO DIVEMASTERS WILL ACCOMPANY JETTY DIVES, unless prior arrangements 

are made 

 

*Buddy System and Depth Limitations - No solo diving is allowed. Depth on any dive shall be limited 

to a maximum of 130 feet (40 meters). 

 

*Surface Intervals - A mandatory minimum 60 minutes surface interval is required before the next 

consecutive dive, regardless of whether you are diving by a computer or by tables. 

 

*Night Diving - Divers must show proof of night diving in the form of certification cards or logbooks 

documenting such dives. If no proof is available, divers who wish to night dive will be required to 

take an introduction OR certification course in night diving at an additional cost. The boat leaves 

for Mabul night dive at around 6.00 - 6.30 p.m 
. 
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      RESERVATIONS, CONFIRMATIONS AND PAYMENTS 

Reservation should be made at least sixty (60) days in advance. Bookings can be made by either 

email or fax. Upon receipt of a booking, deposit, the company will email a return confirmation 

with booking number at which point the booking will be deemed to have been made. 

 

A non-refundable deposit is required and payable upon confirmation for the following to secure a 

confirmed booking: Dive and Non Dive package - MYR RM700/person  

 

Full payment must be made at least forty (40) days before arrival date. If for whatever reason, we 

do not receive the balance on, or before the due date, we withholds the right to cancel your 

booking. Any deposits paid are non-refundable. 

 

Note: 
A guest deposit is understood to be a formal & binding commitment to pay for the vacation package 

in full, to take the activities that you requested. The deposit is non-refundable. 

Furthermore, submission of a deposit by any guest indicates that guest's full acceptance of 

Resort's Booking Terms & Conditions. When a booking is made, space is held and other bookings are 

turned away. We stand by our confirmed bookings and respectfully request that you do the same. 

Thank you for your understanding  

 

Payments can be made by Telegraphic Transfer (TT), Bank Transfer or Credit Card. 

 

Telegraphic Transfer - please fax / email the bank remittance slip for our record and advise us 

the date of sending and corresponding bank in Malaysia.  All transactions must be in US Dollars 

(for overseas clients). Please be informed that all charges of the bank transactions are to be 

borne by sender.   

 

Credit Card - With credit card by sending us the credit card form together with the front copy of 

the card and copy of the card holder passport. Please note there is 2.20% service charge imposed 

and will be charged in local currency (RM) Ringgit Malaysia 

 

CANCELLATIONS  

Please notify us via email of the intention to cancel any booking at the earliest instance 

available. After commencement of service, no refund, in part or full, will be given for services 

included in the package which have not been utilized. Where a guest fails to complete a dive, dive 

course or fails to participate in pre-booked or packaged activities for any reason (including ill 

health) or free choice, they will still be charged for the package. 

For example, if a guest books a package which includes 5 days of diving and on the third day they 

abort their first dive because they couldn't equalize. When that guest checks out, they will still 

be charged for the package and advised to make a claim on their travel insurance.  

 

In the event of cancellation, the following cancellation charges shall apply: 

a) From 29-16 days before arrival in Sabah - 30% of the trip's full price forfeited 

b) From 14 days to arrival date in Sabah - 50% of the trip's full price forfeited 

c) From 7 days to arrival date in Sabah - 75% of the trip's full price forfeited 

d) "No show" by customer - 100% of the trip's full price forfeited 

 

 



LANKAYAN DIVE RESORT 

       GENERAL TERM & CONDITIONS 

  

* Unforeseen Circumstances 

The company does not accept responsibility for any delay, additional expense or 

inconvenience which may be caused directly or indirectly by events outside of the company 

control, such as late arrival of domestic or international flights, civil disturbance, fire, 

floods, unusually severe weather, act of God, act of Government, or the failure of any 

machinery or equipment. Additionally, resort will not accept any responsibility for any 

injury, guest loss of or damage to personal equipment and property whilst staying at the 

resort, or during participation in any activity. In the unlikely event that the dive trip is 

cancelled due to bad weather, rough and dangerous sea conditions, a natural disaster, an act 

of God, war, political unrest, a danger to passengers, or the boat, then the resort has the 

right to cancel or delay the departure. The resort withholds the right to change the planned 

itinerary, leave for jetty early or change the schedule. 

 

* Liability 

T he company cannot be held responsible, or in any way liable, for property losses, personal 

losses, 

accidents, injury, or death for any reason whatsoever, whether through any activities booked 

through us, or caused to you by third parties connected, or not connected to us. The company 

will not be liable, for any additional expenses incurred by customers, for any reasons 

whatsoever. If a complaint is received about the package, for any reason, the company will 

agree to investigate and may act upon the complaint dependent upon our findings. All guests/

customers will be required to read and sign the company Standard Liability form and other 

related forms at the resort upon arrival or check-in. Refusal by a guest to sign such 

documents will prevent the resort from providing such activities. 

 

* Insurance 

We recommend that if you intend to go scuba diving, make sure you have an insurance policy 

that covers this activity. We strongly recommend that all guests take out adequate travel 

insurance covers accident, loss caused by cancellations, loss of luggage, personal property, 

medical expenses, medical evacuation & weather disruption / cancellations (including 

activity cancellation). Guests intending on participating in diving activities must ensure 

their insurance covers them for SCUBA related activities and has appropriate 'depth ' 

coverage. 

 

* Travel Documentation 

Please check you have the required travel documents before booking your dive trip. Make sure 

your passport has at least 6 months to run from your time of entry into Malaysia. 

WB Tours & Travel Sdn Bhd. 
G-07 Ground Floor, Wisma Sabah. 

Kota Kinabalu, Sabah. 

 

Web: www.wb-tours.com 

Email: wb@wb-tours.com 

Office : +6088 318 833 
Hotline: +60 16 833 1459/60 /61 /62 


